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Among the tourism destinations of Thailand Pattaya is a wonderful location, the nearest airport
being Bangkokâ€™s Suvarnabhumi International Airport,  where the traveler can visit wonderful spots,
whether touring alone or with the family, and it is a beach resort offering land and water sports
equally, whilst Travel agents have designed quite a few  impressive Pattaya tour packages covering
important en route and major locations such as Bangkok, Singapore etc.

The living museum of nature is available in the form of the Million Year Stone Park and Pattaya
Crocodile Farm, which is an exciting spot for any Pattaya tourist, where amidst the beautiful stone
structures one can see petrified trees aged over 100 years, award winning bonsai trees, artificial
water falls, besides the largest of the salt water crocodiles of Thailand in this farm.

Besides this wonderful spot,  there are many places of excitement to be seen in Pattaya travel and
there are as many as 50 spots to visit in a Pattaya tour, few of them being

â€¢Golden Buddha Temple

â€¢Panoramic view of the hill

â€¢The Sanctuary of truth

â€¢Silvertake Winery

â€¢Pattaya Floating Market

â€¢Mini Siam

â€¢Pattaya Elephant Village

Thai tourism and Travel agents  have designed wonderful Pattaya tour packages in affordable
prices, which include return air travel, local surface transport and hotel accommodation, while some
of the packages cover other important places in Bangkok, for example

â€¢Five day packages with Two nights at Pattaya and 2 nights at Bangkok

â€¢Twelve day packages with 2 nights at Pattaya, 2 nights at Bangkok, 2 nights at Genting and 3
nights at Singapore

Most of the Pattaya tour packages would be customized for family tours, group tours and honey-
moon tours so that the itinerary would fit in with respective types of tour participants. For instance, a
family tour package will have two full days visit to places of interest, sight-seeing and water sports
activities at Pattaya and the rest of the package taking the participants to other places like Bangkok
etc., whereas the Pattaya tour honey-moon package will include more leisure time to spend at
Pattaya.

Bangkok being the nearest airport for Pattaya travel, there are daily services from most of the
international airports, particularly from all the metro cities of India, flight schedules of 30 from Delhi,
11 from Mumbai, 21 from Kolkata, 19 from Chennai and 17 from Bangalore.
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Web search for the right Pattaya travel package and hassle free online booking of Pattaya tours can
be done in any of the Travel Agentsâ€™ web portals.
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